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House of Asséxibly.

... Mosdax, Feb. 27. :

(Continued.) -

Hon. Receiver GENERAL-The hon. member said

the Government had not a right to go where they

pleased to make their purchases. But the lite Gov.

*rnment did so, and as he had before stated,p lid more

than the market price, which the present Gºvernment

had never done He must say that the Poor Com

missioners, when they entered into the arrangement

with the present contractors, were supplying the poor

at less than they could themselves procure for cash.

They would condemn any deviation from the contract

if such were done. He knew from the advance in the

price of flour since the contracts were taken that these

contracts were by no means profitable.

Mr. WYATr–With reference to the observations of

the hon member opposite, respecting the notice which

he gave on the last day of last session, he (Mr Wyatt)

held the same views still, that tenders should be re

ceived for all supplies required by the Government, so

that they should be had on the lowest terms. But the

hon member was mistaken when he supposed that he

was actuated by a desire for government patronage.

He (Mr Wyatt) supported the Government from other

motives than any expectation of personal advantage.

Neither was he actiated by any feeling towards the

hon. Mr. Stabb. He saw by the accounts that he had

supplied a large amount of flour and meal to the Gov

ernment, and he thought it would he better, for the

future, that all such supplies should be tendered for.

With regard to the notice in question, he felt that no

thing would be gained by going on with it immediate

ly; because any action taken by the housa would not

effect any contracts previously entered into. He still

intended to imove a resolution in accordance with his

iotice, that tenders be received for all supplies re

quired for the public service.

Mr. RExoug--For the supply of these laborers he

thought it preferable that they should receive molas

ses, bread and flour, with a little tea and soap, and

get general orders limiting then to these articles.

Hol. ArroRNEY GENERAL–ſt appears that the

oause of this annoyance on the part of the hon member

for St. John's West, Mr Renouf, was that a writer in

some newspaper had taken that hon gentleman to task,

and he, feeling the attack that was made upon him,

comes out strong against the government, whom he

holds responsible for the observations of that writer.

Now he (hon A. Gen) would ask him if it was fair thus

to keep thirty gentlemen from proceeding with the

business of the country, because a person for whose

acts the Government were not responsible, and whom

they could not control, should write an article depre
ciatory of the laborious and patriotic speech which the

hon member had made ch the question of Confedera

tion?, The attack of the hon gentleman was positively

terrible, considering the thu ider of his voice, and the

completeness of his superlatives. Iis was not contant

with confining himself to the subject of the perition

before the house, but had wandered back to the oli

*tºle ºn plaints about rotten yellow meal, which every

onw thought had been forgotten long ago, and abused

the Government therefor in no measured terms. Now

he (hon A. Gen) did not intend to follow the hon.

ºnember through all the charges he had preferred, and

only intended to take up one or two points. Some hon.

inembers were anxious that the government should

change the system of paying the able bodied poor for

their work, and should give orders of such a kind that

the recipients could obtain tea and other articles which

they might conceive to be necessary. The govern

‘ment had decided not to give relief other than'in flour

and molasses; and they must continue to adhere to

that determination unless by a resolution of this house

it was ordered otherwise; and until that was done, no

change could be made. The government knew what

abuses such a system as that recommen-led
by hon.

ºnembers would be liable to; that by it the expendi
ture would be increased, and the general demoralisa.

tion ºf the people, greatly aggravated. They had

ºtherefore a serio is duty to perform, and would con

tinue to carry out the system they now pursued, as

long as they were in power and were sustained by a

imajority in that house. With reference to the other

question, it were necessary that the dealings of the

government should be confined to two establishments.

It general orders were given the result would be that

the government would be uneble to exercise any con

trol over the parties, and the system would be open to

all those evils and frauds which the present system

was designed to prevent. There would be many per
sons to be found who would

give tea, rum, tobacco,

and other articles on these orders, and roundly assert

that they had delivered only flour and molasses; and

in the selection of the two parties to whom this pa

tronage was extended, the government was influenced

by the character and integrity of the parties, as a

guarantee that they would conform to the rules ſaid

ºwn by the government, and do justice to the poor.

When he (hon A. Gen) on a former day said tenders
had been procured from the dealers in provisions.

throughout the town, he certainly thought he was

stating what was correct. He was, however, surprised,

grieved and annoyed, to find that the offišers of the

government, had not carried out the positive instruc.

tions which had been given them, and had thus placed

Rim (hon A. Gen) in such a position before the house,

It was £ertainly no excuse for his (hon A.Genº) state.

ment. He should have assured himself that the orders

of the government had been carried out; but he would

take ºre that such a thing would not hºppen again

whilst he held his present position; and that he wºuld

not be led into such a stateme: t as that which he

made the other evening. . He certainly believed that

the contractors had served the government well and

taithfully...and had supplied the articles at a lower rate,

having a due regard to the trouble and annoyance of

the manner of dealing ott this poor relief, than could

be obtained from others in the trad. He believed no

one would be found who would dº it lower. He was

certainly surprised at the sample of bread which had

been prºduced by the hon member, Mºr Casey, and if

it could be proved that it was made from floºr furnish.

ed by one of the contractors, it woul... be he duty of

the government to dispense with his services. iion.

**** might rely that the strictest inquiry would
be made in

this matter. Of course he could not pro

nounciº, opinion upon the matter until that inquiry

*as educiºded, and he must hold that the contº.

had done his uuty until the
contrary was proved,

With lespect to the second
sain, le of bread, he could

not see how flour of the
quality from which it was

uſade could be sold at the price ºn-d." "Wiſh ref.

ºnce to the question before the chair he would merely

observe that the same rule had been applied to it as to:

ºthers of a simik r character. The hºmember. Air

Casey, had only himself to blame in this name. he

had been informed tº at no relief could began. by

the government except. o.st of the road. money, and

that could only be done in the written guarantee of

the members of the district requiring the relief. The

hon ruenber did no. choose to have it out of the roi

grun', and he had therefore only to blame himself

*bat us spplication had not received the sams consid.

*** from the government as the applications of
other hom. members.

M...Caser-In reference to the application from:

Pºt y tir or for relief, he would say that he had

*ritten w the governmen; asking them to sand the

Inspector to report on the amount required tº allevi

ate the distress that existed there, so as to place the

members for St. John's West in a position to say what

amount they would agree to have advanced for the

road grant. That was not done, and his colleagues

and himself could not give the government a carle

blanche to appropriate what sum from the road grant

they might think fit. He (Mr Casey) was not at all

satisfied with the way in which the appointments of

Road Inspectors was made. When a poor man was

found capable of inspecting, he should be appºinted.

IIe did not like this principle of greasing the ſat pig

which the Chairman of the Board of Works pursued.

Mr. GLEN was very glad that this investigation...was

to take place, because he firmly believed that neither

Mr. Kitchin or Mr. McPherson would be guilty of the

conduct imputed to them. It was wrong before the

matter was thoroughly sifted and the truth ascertained

that these men should have such imputations cast upon

them.

The Surveyor Gexeflat, did not intend to detain

the house, but merely desired to make a few observa

tions on the remarks of the hon. member, Mr. Casey,

who had reflected on the system adopted by the gov

ernment in employing inspectors. Hº (Sur. Gen.)

differed entirely from the opinion expressed by the

hon member. It was evident that men appointed as

inspectors, from a mong those who received relief,

would possess no authority whatever. It was also me

cessary that he should have inspectors in whom he

had perfect confilence. In courtesy to the hon mem

ber, Mr Casey, he had employed one man recommend

ed by him, as an inspector on the Black Head road,

and he was compelled to disch urge him. If he (Sar.

Gen.) was to be hell responsible for the work, he

must be permitted to use his own judgment and dis

cretion in his selection of the inspectors.

Ordered that the petition lie on the table.

Mr. RENour gave notice that on to-morrow he

would move an address to his Excellency the Govern

or, to have the distressed fish armen and others now

employed on public works, receive a general order for

provisions in payment of their labour, instead of con

fining them, as at present, to two establishments, where

they commonly procure articles of food, in many cases

unsuited to their wants,

O. motion of the hyn ArrorNew GENERAL, pur

suant to order of the day, the house resolved itself into

committee of the whole on the further cousideration of

the confederation of the British Eoith A. merican Colo

nies, Mr. Knight in the chair.

The hon Receiveſ: GENERAL was desirous, previ.

ous to stating his own views on this a l important

subject of confederation, to hear what hon members

opposed to the measure had to say against it. He

must say, however, that he had heard no.hing to in

duce him to change the opinion he had at first formed,

that with a modified tarif, which wa are promised,

Newfoundland bus ever, thin; to gain by the proposed

union with the other British North American provin

ces, which had been said respecting the inducemºnt

on the part of the C in adians to this move ment for

federation. In his opin on it matter-d not to us what

the causes mign have been, if the effect would be to

our advantagº. Sºme b ºn memb-rs bluned the

government for sending Del-gates to Quebec confer

ence. It w is hard to please some parlies, and it would

be fully to try to do so. The governmeat did what

they coasidered right, and carel vory little what those

who were always leady to find fault might say to the

proceedings; especially when the fault finders betrayed

such limited acquainance with cons itutional usages.

The 12 elegates also came in for a share of the censure

bestowed on thºse proceedings. It was said they had

no right to sign the ſtºport—that they had partaken

of the “crampagne" previous to.co.umultin: the

| colony, and that they had coln mittel a “sucidal act,”

in regard to this colony, so far as it was in their pow

er to do so. Why, the Delegates had not committed

the colony to any thing; in his opinio 1, they were

entitled to the thanks of the country tor the ability

and judgment witn, which they discharged the very

grave and onerous duty entrusted to them, refl-cting

equal houar upon themselves and on the country in

which they occupied important positions, and whicn

was the land of their birth. And he did not hesitate

to say that fle (hon R. Gen.) knew any thing of

figures, all unings considered, the nonetary arrange

ments are decidedly in our favour. The Report of the

conference had elicited the approval of the Imperial

government, and of the public men and press of the

United Kingdom. The conference consisted of leading

statemen of the British North American colonies—

men of different shades of political opinion; and the

subject being one of parmount importance, minor con

siderations were not allowed to intervene, the prescut

and future interess of Britisn America being evident

ly the object aimed at; and to his (hod it. Gen's)

mind, they had arrived at conclusious which ought to

satisfy mºderate men of alk parties. He was deeply

impressed with the importance of this question, anu

fully agreed in that respect witn his hon friends who

had preceded him in addressing the Ilouse. It would

affect, the country, for weal or for woe, for ages to

come. It had engaged the attention of statemen and

philanthropists, of all shades of pºlitical opinion,of old

and young, of all classes and sections of the communi

ty, and alºnough outy recently the subject of formal

considera ion, had occupied the attentton of thought

ful men for in lay years past. But sull, the subject

was far from being exhausted. The letters of Dr.

Connolly, of Halifax, and of others whose opinions.

would carry weight, had been real in the House

until this important question is disposed of, it will

continue to exite very general discussion, and to give

rise tº much difference of opinion. He (hon R Gen)

would read the opinion of Judge Wilmot, of New

Brunswick, in a letter to a political friend written

eighteen years ago, wasn a leading member of the

Ass mbly of that Province, in reply to a request that

he would pºrmit himself to be put in nomination for

the speakership of the House.

Fredericton, 3rd Dec., 1840,

* My Dean—

- - - - • * -

“As I believe “there is a Providence that shapes

our ends, ro ign hew them as we will,” so I begin to

tnink that if tué Cnar were at my counamand, I snould

hesitate before I took my seat.

Layin; aside all conslerations of Professional en

gagements during the Sessini, rom which I slould be

debarred by the Speakership, I see much to be done

as o-member.

“I see so many mementous questions involving the

present and future prosperity of its Province and the

Nºurth Asnerican Colonies, generally, wherein I should

lite to take an active part, that I am deeply im

pressed with the idea, that the Chair is not the place

for me.

“There are a few great gaestions upon which I

am desirous of bestowing all my little talents and in

fluence.

“First.— The Conſe leration of all the North Ame

rican Colonies.

- - - - ** ºr -

“These and other ques'ion of less moment are

fraught with incalculable advantages, if rightly dispº

sed of. To bring about the two first, would be wotth

the expenditure of othat little of life I'have remaining,

and t lives of a score of better men.—What shall

newspapers writers without number had been quoted,

both for and against contederation. and doubless,

I want to be free to ast, and to act with ail

jº on this questica, and I fear
the Chair

would be a dead weight upon
me—and

iſ so, I want

no dead weight. . We must give up our lives for the

conflict. It will be principle against prejudice, ºrity

against corruption, greatness against littleness, ligh;

ºins: darkness, British glory against Bluenose tinsel,

ºfte sun against a rush light—and yet true as are

these antithetic descriptions, there
will be found

those

who will make a desperate defence for the corruption,

the littleness, the darkness, &c., and who will
teti

us.

the country will be ruined by the accomplishment of

these measures 1

Believe me, &c., &c.,
* L. A. WILMot.”

No person can

i.
the sincerity or the unsel

gsh character of the learned Judge, who, as a while

souled patriot and philanthropist, is not to be surpas

sed in the British Provinces or any other country.

There were those—and some of them in this house

—who would fain regard our neighbours as so many

sharpers anxious to profit at our ºpense. We were

told that the financial condition of Canada was so de

pressed they looked to a connection with us to place

them on a sound basis; that they wished to replenish

their exhausted treasurv by absorbing a portion of ou.

public revenue of £100,000 a year. What a fallacy
Had it been shown yet, that, after meating the expend

iture they engaged to defray on our account, there

would be any surplus from our revenue to go into the

general treasury?So far as he(hon, R. Gen] knew, we

had no reason to distrust the public men of the other

Provinces. No doubt they all viewed the proposed

confederation mainly as they judged it would pro

mote the prosperity of their respective provinces.

But that it would benefit all, and that a great future

lay before confederated British North America, no

person who took an enlarged and dispassionate view

bfthe question would deny. On this subject, h; wºuli

read an extract from a speech delivered in Montreal

by a Minister ofthe church to which he thon R. Gen)

belonged. No doubt the Rev. gentlemán spoke from

careful observation, having been for years in the prov

inces, and having witnessed their rapid advancement:

* If we turn to the territorial granduet of our fi-ki,

and institute a comparison with those countries,

which for the last 800 years have well nigh made

history for the world, it presents an aspec of which

I confessed was is morant, till recent investigation

brought out the fact, Bat lately we had in our midst

a number of representative men from the sister Prov

inces, who have been deliberating on the formation of

a great National Confederacy, and who can duly esti

mate the massiveness of the scheme. Just pass for a

moment in review the tertitory God hath given this

country. Turning to the eastern sea-board, we find

England's oldest colony in the west, th? Island of

Newfounik and. Now we are accustomed to regard

this colony as rather insignificant, but it is worthy of

note that it surpasses in its extent the combined

kingdoms of Denmark and Hunover. Its climate is

rigorous, but its stil is productive. The unrivalled

fisneries along 1200 miles of coast, make it an El

Dorado of wealth. For the last 300 years, the dip

lomacies of Western Europe have been exerted for a

share in its inexhaust:ble wealth. Passing to the con

tinent, we have the Peninsula of Nova Scotia, remark

anle for its superb bays, harbour-, its coil fields and

minerals. Enjoving a salubrious climate, it is rich in

instances of lake longevity. Though occupying a

small space in public view, yet it is equal to the Al

pine coin ry which has long been the find of the no
ble and the home of th: free. This Peninsurka and

Cape Breton coln inel, is equal in extent to the repub

lic of Swizaria 1d. Adjºung to th s is New Bruns

wick. wbich spreads over a territory equal to the

kingdºms of H ºllan and Belgium, grani in its for

ests, and fertile in its la ºds, with a growing popula

tion of nardy settlers, the gºrn of a future full of pro:

ise. In the gulf of St. Lawrence lies a rich and

beautiful Island, of which we scarcely here, but as an

insignificant append gº to the kºwer coolies, yet this

Prinze Edward Island is as karge as that famºus

Italian Stae, wricn has so long disturned the d-plom

acies of Europe—the grani duchy of Parin v. Genial

in climate and prolitic in soik, it is destined to sustain

an influential population. Scarcely a century has

elapsed since the galani Wolfe, that noblest of all
heroes who ever trou the American continent, fell

wounded on the plains of Abranam, fiſhting for Bri

tish supremacy. As his eyes were closing in death,

his ear caught the bastle cry" they flee." "Who flee,”.

asked the dying herd," the French flee.” “Ah then,"

said he, “ I die happy.” And well he might, for then it

was that this north star land was given to freedom',

to British domination, to a free press, free speecn,

free institutions. It would, of course, be superfluous

to enlarge on this land in which we dwell, and yet

few of us realize its resources and grand proportions.

Canada East is as large as the Empire of France—its

water powers will make it the Langtshire of the con

tinent, its wealth of minerals and its sºil properly

developed by the appliances of a so entific agricul

ture, liſt it to an untold distinction. Canada West

comprehends an area, large as the extent of the

Kingdoms of Prussia, while the Saguenay and St.

Lawrence send more water to the A lantic than the

united rivers of the British isles. And now we come

to that immense territory wrhich has justly been

designated on account of area and climate, the lèussia

of America. From the head waters of Lake Super

ior it stretches some 3000 miles to the snow-clad

peaks of the Rocky Mountains, and from the forty

fifth paralled to the North Polº with its noble Siscat

chwab, Red and McKenzie livers, its mighty inland

seas of Wmnepeg aad Great Bear lake-the ſuture

of this great land ii bewildering even to imagination

itself. West of the Rocky Mountains we come to the

British Columbia and Vancouyer's Isle—the young

est born of England's Colonies. The formur is greater

in capacity than Spsin, Portugal and Italy combined.

Watered by the magnificent Fraser, saluurious in cli

mate, possessing fields of auriterous dust beyond the

wildest dreams ofavarice, it promises at no distant day

to rise to wealth and splendour ; while Vancouver's

Iskris-as large as Ireland. In the es'imation of politi

cal economists it is destined to become the Great Bri

tain of the broad Pacific. And now, say what an im

perial grandeur pertains to this field? Why it com

prehends two-thirds of the entire continent, and
is as

vast as the eon inent of Europe. While the ensign of

liberty floats over it all.

“Passing from the territorial magnitude of this field,

we look at that which is invested with a profounder

interest—the plenary manhood to which God has

entrasted this great country: Gºd has given this

land, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to whom *
To

the descendants of the old sea-kings-who, coming to

the British Isles; gave courage and fibre to the Celtic

race—to the descendants of those who sung the songs

of Chaucer and conned the lines of Ossian and Spen

cer's Fairy Queen—to the descendants, of those who

wrung from an unwilling King, at lºuntymedº the

glorious magna charta of their rights—the
descendants

of those who brow beat the Plantagenets, and de

throned the Stuarts because they entreached upon

their liberties—the descendants of those grand Grºn

wellian ironsides, who thundered through the British

Isles, and carried the triumphal banners of victory to

the base of the Pyrenees—to the descendants of those

who have built up an imparishable literature that com

mands the homage of the world, a literature that

boasts of a Shakspeare and a Bacon, before whom the

Greek tragedies and Platonic philosophies fade intº

insignificance—to the descendants of those who have

redeemed commerce from piracy and throned it high

in honour, as the arbiter of national destiny, and the

giver of national law. In a word, to the defcendants

of those who have lifted Britain the barbarous, intº

Britain the civil zed and renowned—who have solved

the problem that has puzzled despots, by showing how

the highest constitutional safety is compatible with the

greatest personal liberty. This is the manhood to

whom God hath given this ghorious inheritance, And,

Mr. Chairman, we may well stop and ask where in the

wide sweep of history was a race placed on a theatre

so pregnant with promise for the future. Ia this land

consecrated to justice and Hiberty we have no musty

feudal institutions arresting the triumphal march ºf

enterprise, no shadowing religious establishment, no

cold shade of an aristocracy monopolising the offices

of government and honour. No man climing preca.

dence and deference; simply because he stads high
on a pile of ancestral bones; there is no bar sinister

against any man; give us a man with brain, power and

energy, principle and honour, and for him there is

hung open the gateway leading to the highest civil and

professional eminence which society can give.

“The history of our country furnishes sublime evi.

dence of the mental wealth and energies of our race.

Scarcely a century has elapsed since coming to this

western world with nothing but a burning brain and

brawny muscle, they waved aloft the wonder working

wand of labor over a region uninhabited and waste,

and lº, the forest begin to recede, hills and valley.

smile with golden harvests, villages spring up, towns

multiply, and the cities appear. The furnace blazes

and the ring of industry is heard. The marts of com

merce, the halfs of science and the temples of religion

rear high their hoſty fronts, whºle the new-born litera.

ture publishes the praise of an advancing civilization.

And now, sir, if,from the consideration of the mat-rial

resources and character of the race, we turn to the

destiny which awaits the land in the future, it is a

subject so grand that the most prophetic soul—the

most imperial imagination bows in conscious inability

before its magnitude. Why; it has been said that the

Valley of the Mississippi alone could feed the world,

and that the Valley of the St. Lawrence and great

North-western Lakes could feed another. The chili

is born that will see fifty milliona freemen in British

America alone. It is es ; nated by those competent

to judge that in this country there is capacity to sus

tain a population of some six hundred milions. Already

onr great inland seas fi at more coin merce than is

found on the Mediterranean ; and it this is the deve

lopment of infancy, what is to be the plenitude of our

manhood 7. It was only lately thit a well-versed

English nobleman asserted, in a lecture on these color,

nies, that as such as coin merce seeks out for itself the

s tortest route, so certain is it that ºne highway be

tween Europe and the far East would yet be cast up

thrºugh the Valley of the St. Lawrence and the great

Lakes, and that our city will yet s and as the golden

gateway to a weal.h of Empire which the world has

never yet behºld.”

That, no doubt, was confederation in the abstract.

That w is its poetry; and grand and beautiful it was.

Bat its prose had been brough before the house in

an equally inviting manner by the hon Attorney

General and the hon member f.r Placentia, M . Snea,

wno so ably descanted on the political, sºcial, ant

comuercial advantages of the proooºed unior ; a “l to

i whose able and thorough exposition of the q i-stion,

the opponents of confeder ition had cert ſity not

effectively replied, These hon gentlemen had refute f

objections, and sustained their positions by sound au i

convincing argument, leaving vieir opponen's no hing

to sawr except a repetition of their misrepresenta in:

and unfoum led assertions. It was not his intention:

to occupy the tims of the house by going into all the

reasons why he was in tavour of confedºration. Two

would suffice.—First, our present condition, and ina

bikty to improve it. Wnat could we do to provide

employment and the means of subsistence for our in

creasing, population ? What was the experience of

the last fitty years F. In tº26, with a population of

60,000, we exported 963,942 quintals of fish. In 1836,

with a population of 7 ,000, our export was 86 ,254

ſtuititals, while from 1860 to 1864, with a population:

of 130,000, our average export was 971,834 quintals.

Our population has doubled, while our re ources are

tailing; at least they are not keeping pace with our

increasing population. What did hon members pro

pose to do to meet this serious difficulty P Where

are now the middlemen, the independent planters, the

schooner owners of former days? What is the actsa!

conditionſ what the circuinstances of our fisher mem

and other operatives? Why, it cannot be d-nied that

large numbers of them are reduced to paupersºn—

that they are without means and without energy,

sink to that state of wretchedness which a succession

of ba'l fisheries could not tail to produce. bºut hon.

members who oppose aii change would ask whether

Confederation could benefit us in that respéct P

Would it bring one more fish to our shoes P. It

: would be as absurd to bºy that it would, as it was to

put such a question. But all history and experience

were in favour of our being benefited in other re

spects, kf we could not catch more fish, confedera

tion, we might safely anticipate, would benefit our

fisheruren by reducing the nu mber of catchers, by

throwing other occupations open to them. The axiom:

that "uniou is sºrength,” is licontrovertible. Would

Newfoundland prove any exception to it? In his

(hon R Geu's) opinion, the hifus:oc of new vigour,

and the establishment of institutions furnishing a

large extent of employment would neces-arily follow.

At present we are isolated from the whole world, al

; most our only source of employment being our fish

eries, which are admitted by ail to be in, dequate to

support our inureasing population. Is not steam the

greatest agent of civilization which the world has yet

seen” lar it not everywhere the means of extending,

commerce and developing latent resouroes? We hive

1espect. Will we refuse to avail ourselves of the aid.

wnich others are desirous of extending to us; while'

we cannot over-estimate the advantages which inter

communication by steam will afford us? It was need

less for him, at that lite hour, to go more fully into his

views on the subject. But he could not close without

referring to some of the objections so trequently reite

rated on the other side. Pt was urged inat the pro

posed union would involve increased taxation. But

what are we fast driſting to? Session after session,

applications are made for increase of salaries, which

cannot be acceded to without increased oxpenditure.

Every district in the Island wants improvement--

new roads, new bridges, and other matters are peti

tioned for, and they cannot be provided for out of a

revenue of £1,00,000. If we comphed with these ap

plications; increased taxation was inevitable without

Confederation. But would increase taxati, n produce

increased revenue? It did not always do so. But it

was well-known that with a community in a prospe:

rous and thriving condition, moderaté taxation did

produce a larger revenue, while a reasonable increa";

of taxation would both produce increased revenie
and

be but little felt. He (non I: Gen.) agreed with the
hon member for Placentia, Mr Shea, that there was

no amount of taxation we could lay on; provided adº

ditionai' means were afforded the people, that they

would feel is much as what they are uow enduringriº

|

no means of our own to meet our necessities in that:

see:F=

| *.

!, hic interest.

4.

! is the Assembly theI

;

! The steamer Wolf, be:

the taxation of their vital

and mental prostration, a

prehensions
of

the next gº

Extent, a generation ºf
id:

say the Canadian tal
iff, ap

aid £50,000 to the amuliº

pay. This
is a very unfa.

tion, We have the assura

of Canada that the present

not in favour of continu.

Confederation is carried

of the maritime Colonies

their present taxatiºn,
wh

prehension of high
Custot;

the Canadiri, tariff were cq

tion; he (hon R. Gen) agr

for Carbonear, Mr Rorke,

dian manufacture, suitable

imported here, which woul.

the aggregate of our Qus:

more than at present, if so

well that persons of means

manu actures of Britain, s

in the share of duty, which

our operatives from taxatiº

that case confederation wo

casses? Besides, as a

system of business
would u

he trusted, to all intereste

tirected into new channels.

manufactures and giving te

dreds of operatives, extenu

increasing the comterts ot

bers say we must deſer to

we ought and must do so:

he instructed on this impo:

(hon R Gen.) would ask

Are they to be those whº

guments against Confede
that it will tend to sever u :

ilad these hon niembers c,

first resolutioti of the Que

instructors to be those wh:

a revel.ue bf over ten mil

get two hundred thousand

up her credit?, That is :
who make such an ou'ct

anticipate we would pay tº

to us; and the stnallness of

fevenue of Canada; is suffi.

of assuming that Canadiat

But the whole of this appre

tlebtedness aud Canadian c

dering how the debt ºf Cai

what the cause of her larg

has been. If the liabilitie

so are her pullic works, w

country for settlement, a

renume, ative. Are the is

taſk of the nullions of we,

waters, while they forget t

tolonies have precisely, the

waters as we have P Or i

lightened by those who

bountry upon a return of g

last that in prºpºrtion to

tion, our resources dre ſai.

time, tell us that this islaº

it g cºunty P He (hon, it

structors tiltſh such as the

mind; and he b lieved the

pie was to be promułed tº

ments for them busides

these fisheries are: A gº

humed in the country m.

bwn people before we ca:

improvement in their

haust le foatered; and esp .

We are not even now #iti

pr; vails in this distric, as

and south, the restiłt of a

thon R. Gen) had eatefu

been said in that hºuse bº

tion, and had heard utth

had earl formed on the s

fi, d tariff, Newfouſidiand

into the union; and with

dial assént to the Resolut

that the constituencies wu

fully and dispassionately.

On motion of the hon .

mittee then rose, and the

—To sit again to-morrow

tiutil to-morrow at 3 o'clo

ºuſ
~~~~~~~~~
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it has been officially ani

the Legislature is to

Friday. $t seems to us

degree of haste in this pr

Governmänt, taking into

be got through ; for the

prolonged a da; or tºo w

sat on Tuesday, the Gov.

stg. as this year's Road tº

of discussion upon, the

almount—districts suppº

Čáred for with 4 manifes'

all complaint however, 8.

tion was carried by those

On yesterday the print

wās the Bill for protectiv

which, aher much disc

committee. It provides tº

less loggád with a 71b. lo

troyed, exéepting pointe

which are to be subject t

I rescribes that a rate sh

by the magistrates r

who lose sheep by dogs,

*troy dogs coming with.

shall receive at the rate a

to be obliged to kill the:

from office.

º

GRizve & Co., arrived fr

horning with about 730.J



kspeare and a Bacon, before whom the

and Platonic philosophies fade into

to the descendants of those who have

erce from piracy and throned it high

earbiter of national destiny, and the

al law. In a word, to the descendants

ave lifted Britain the barbarous, into

zed and renowned—who have solved

at has puzzled despots, by showing how

stitutional safety is compatible with they

nal liberty. This is the manhood to

h given this ghorious inheritance. And,

we may well stop and ask where in the
history was a race placed on a theatre

th promise for the future. Ia this land

iustice and Hiberty we have no musty

ºns arresting the triumph (1 march of

shadowing religious establishment, no

n aristocracy monopolising the offices

and honour. No man climing prece

reace, simply because he gtands high

restral bones; there is no bar sinister

h; give us a man with brain, power and

.e. and honour, and for him there is

gateway leading to the highest civil and

which suciety can give.

y of our country furnishes sublime evis

ental wealth and energies of our race.

.#
has elapsed since coming to this

with nothing but a burning brain and

they waved aloft the wonder working

wer a region uninhabited and waste,

st begin to recede, hills and valleys

len harvests, villages spring up, towns

he cities appear. The furnace blazes'

industry is heard. The Inarts of com

of science and the temples of religion

foſty fronts, while the new-born litera

he praise of an advancing civilization.

,from the consideration of the material

laracter of the race, we turn to the

, waits the land in the future, it is a

d that the most prophetic soul—the
magination bows in conscious inability

stude. Why; it has been said that the

ississippi alone could feed the world,

ley of the St. Lawrence and great

!,akes could feed another. "'he chili

I see fifty milliona freemen in British

It is esti mated by those competent

this country there is capacity to sus

n of some six hundred milions. Alteady

ºld seas fi at more, coin merce than is

editerraneau ; and if this is the deve

icy, what is to be the plenitude of our

was only lately that a well-versed

an asserted, in a lecture on these cowo

in as con merce seeks out for itself the

au certain is it that she highway be

and the far Kast would yet de cast up

ley of the St. Lawrence and the grea.

our city will yet 9 and as the golden

.."
of Empire which the world has

t, was confederation in the abstract.

tetry; and grand and beautiful it was.

13 been brough before the house in

iting manner by the hºn Att ºr ey

e hon member fºr Placentia, M . Shea.

escanted on the political, social, ant

antages of the proposed union a nº to

thorough exposition of the q i-stion,

of confeder ution had cert l ily nºt

ted. These hon gentlemen had refute ºf

sustained their positious by sound an I

ºnent, leaving tºeir opponen' s no hung.

a repetition of their misrepresenta in

assertions, it was not his intention

tims of the hourse by going into all the

was in favour of confederation. Two

First, our present condition,
and ina

e it. Wnat could we do to provide

i the means of subsistence for our in

tion f what was the experience of

ºrs F. In 1826, witn a population of

oried 963,942 quintals of fish. In 1836;

ºn
of 7 000, our export was 86 ),234.

from 1860 to 1864, with a population

average export was 97.1,884 quintals.

has doubled, while our re ources are

they are not keeping pace with our
dation. What did hon members pro

meet this serious difficulty P Where

idlemen, the independent planters, the

s of former days? What is the actea!'

the circuinstances of otºr fishermet'

tives? Why, it cannot be d-nied that

* tnem are reduced to pauperis'u

without means and without energy,

ºte of wretchedness which a succession'

could not tail to produce. bºlt non

ºppose alt change would ask whether

could benefit us in that respéct P

g one more fish to our shoes P. It

urd to a y lbºt, it woulu, as it was to
stion. But all history and experience

of our being benefited in other re

could not catch more fish, confedera

safely anticipate, would benefit our
educing the nu mber of catchers, by

occupations open to them. The axiom'

sirength,” is licontrovertible. Would

prove any exception to it? In his

opinion; the infusior of new vigour,"

shment of institutions furnishing a

employment would necessarily follow.

re isolated from the whole world, al

source of employment being our fish

admitted by all to be in,dequate to

easing population. Is not steam the
f civilization which the world has yet

: everywhere the means of extending.

ºveloping latent resouroes?' We hive

r own to meet our necessities in that

we refuse to avail ourselves of the aid"

e desirous of extending to us; while

*stimate the advantages which inter

ºy steam will afford us? It was need

at late hour, to go more fully into his

ject. But he could not close without

3 of the objections so trequently reite

•er side. It was urged in at the pro-"

ºuld involve increased taxation. But

drifting to? Session after session,

male for increase of salaries, which'

red to without increased expenditure.

n the Island wants improvement.
bridges, and other matters are peti

hey cannot be provided for out
of a

1,000. If we complied with these ap

eased taxation was inevitable without

But would increase taxatu ri produce

e? It did not always do so. But it

that with a community in a prospe:

ing condition, moderate taxation
did

revenue, while a reasonable increasº

d both produce increased revenie
aud

He (non R Gen.) agreed with the

placentia, Mr Shes, unat there, was

Ation we could lay on; provided adº

wºe afforded the people, that they

ºn at what they are uow enduringº

.

4's

A

}

it, a gene
-

.. ... tariff, applied to our imports,

add E50,000 to the
amount of Customs’ duties we how

pay:
tions

-

ºf Canada that the present
Canadian Government are

not in favour of
continuing the existing

taliſt after

confederation is
carried out; and with the intereº

ºf the maritime Colonies opposed to may increase
of

their present taxatiºn, why should there be any P.

The Canadirn tariff were
continued under confedera

tion; he (hou R. Gen) agreed with the hon
member

for Carbonear, Mr Rorke, that many
articles of Cana

ſian manufacture, suitable for our
wants, would be

imported here, which would come in duty tº *.
that

the aggregate of our
Customs' duties wºuld

not be

ºre ºn at present, if so much.
And it would tº.

well that persons of means whº
might prefer the fine

manu actºrs of Britain, should, Pºy
something ext;

in the share of duty, which
wound go towards reliº

our operatives from
taxation. -

that ºase confederation
joid not benefit our workin

system of
business would undergo a chang”.

beneficial,

rej into new channels, in roducing
machinery into

manufactur's and giving
regular employment to hun

would

ſº. is a very unfair way of
stating the ques:

W. have thé assurance of the Governor
General

...heºsion of high Customs' duties
? But supposing

who would say that in

casses? Besides, as *
natural result, our pre tº

ºd, to all interested in it.
C.pital would be

... of operatives, extending agricultuº
and largely

increasing the comter's ot the people. . But ºn mem.

bers say we must defer to pºliº opinion.
Certainly,

we ought and must do so:
But public opinion should

jºcºd on this important quºtidni
and who he

(hon
R. Gen.) would ask, are to be the instiuctors 2

Åſe they to be those who base the
whole of their ar

guments against
Confederation on the assumption

ji will tend to sever us frºm the mother
countſ; ?

j.d these hon members considered the impor:
of the

first resolution of the Quebec
conference P Are the

...tructors to be those who tell us that Canada.
with

a revenue bf over ten millious of
dollals, desires to

get two hundred ºusand
dollars from us to bolster

j. credit? That is about the sun which
those

who make such an outcry about the
Canadian tar.ff

anticipate we would pay over what
would be returned

to us; and the smallness g; the sum compared with the

i.evenue of Canada; is sufficient to show
tºle absurdity

of assuming that Canadiałł state:mien anything about it.

pºt ſhe whole of this appreted ion about
Canadian in

jºints, and gºnadan cupidity,arises ſtom nºt
cdºnsi

dering how the debt of Canada has
begu incurred, and

jºhº cause of her large expenditure of late years

has been. If the liabilities of that province arelarge,

so are her pullic works, which have opelled up that

country for settlement, and
rendered its agriculture

...tive. Are the instructors to be, those
who

jthe millions of wealth drawn annual;
from our

waters, while they forget that the people ºf the other

tioni 's have précisely the same fishitg fights in those

ºtels as we have? Or is public opiniºn to
be en

lightened by those who
build all their hopes for the

bºuntry upon a return of good times,
regardless of the

at that in prºp ºrtion to the increase
of our popula

tion, our resources dre failing ; and who, at the same

t me, tell us that this island was
designed to be a fish

jid be invidious to remark any particºlºr ºº
when

all were so good;but the many
merits of Mr.Blundon's

masterly and finished dissel
tition on the Drama,delix

jast Friday evening, lem ind an espeº!
notice. £n

jºure was contained a vast del of informatiºn

tº be acquired only by the perusal ºf
innumerable

Wºmes and the call ction of these stray waif:
in the

ocean of literature, must have been a imatte‘.
of 1:0 or

&inary difficulty ; and the arrangement of
his thateriel

in such attracive guise, proved him to be possessed

not unly of nature judgment but ºf, rar:
discrimina

tion. He described the progress
of the drama in all

its stages—from its rude beginning
in Greece and

Rome, to its present state,
contrasted the chor

actºr, of the tradegies of Æschylus, Sophocles,
ând

Euripides, with those of the
incomparable Shakspeare

-glanding also at the atrocities of the Rºmº ºn.

phitheatre. In short, the subject
received full justice

at his hands, whilst the style of composition was at

once pure, vigorous, and concisº.
Amusement was

not forgotten, and the merry
ring of laughter fre

quently attested the felicity of many
humourous pas

sages •

*The Catholic institute may well rejoice in the pos:

session of a lecturer of such eminent promise; and

St. Bonaventure's College cannºt but hail with pride

the successful debut of this,ºne of Her earliest students:

I remain,
3.

Yours truly,

April 2nd, '63. CENSOR.

*==

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST From Tag STATES.

#ew York, April 8:

Richmond was captured this morning by General

Grant.
mºmºmº

Makarºo,-At Fogo, on the 29th of January, at the

residence of the bridº's fatner, by the Rev. 1 homias

F. Robert Scott, Esq., (A3ent for Mesº's. Walter

Grieve & Co.) to Miss Alry M triº
Cºroline, eitlest

daughter of John G. Lucas, Esq.,
Collector of H. M.

Customs, Fogo.

DIED,-At Harbor Grace, on Sunday the 26th u
it.,

after a lingeting illness, \lrs. Jade Nicholas, aged 5.9

ears •
-

y

At the same place, on Monday the 27th ult,
after a

long illness, in the 75th year of his *ge,
Mr. William

Bruce.
- -

A. Harbor Grad-, on the midriling of the 3rd
inst.,

in the 54 hyear of his age, of heart
dise&se, from

which he had suffred for several years, and which was

ge,tly aggravated by recent expº.
and fatigue,

William Dow, Esq., Surgeon, a native of Grainger

mouth, Sterlingshire,
Scutland.

-

At the same place, on Sunday
last, afer a long and

painful illness, in the 75th year
of his age, Mr. E. ward

Pike, an old and highly respected inhabitant
of that

town:

on Tuesday morning, after a very
short illness,

ng cºunty P He thon, R.
Gen) looked for othet in

stºuctors unth such as these to enlighten the pullic

mind, and he blieved that the prosperty ofº Pº

pie was to be promoted by providing other
ethploy

ments for them besides the fisheries, importaht as

jihri , are. A great portion of what is ºn:

ºumed in the country must be
thanufactured by our

own people before we cat, look, for any
permanent

improvement in their
circumstances. Agriculture

jºie fostered; and especially the reating of shºp.

We are not even now without irstances where
tumfort

prºvails in this distric, as
well as in the outpurts north

and south, the result of attention to
arriculture. He

(hon R. Gen) had carefully
considered all that had

N. said in ‘hat house both for and against confedera:

tion, and had heard nothing to shake the opinion we

had earl formed on the subject;-that,
with a modi

fid tariff, Newfoundiand has all to gain by entering

into the union; and with these views he gave Eis cor:

dial assént to the Resolution before the chair, trusting

tº the ºutmencies would weigh the matter care”

fully and dispassionately.

on motion of the hon Attorney General, the com"

mittee then rose, and the chairman reported progress;

—to sit again to-morrow ; and the house adjourned

tuntil to-morrow at 3 o'clock.

--

Cºuſunlimit,

ST. JOH.W.?.S.:

Tuubsp.AY, APRIL 6, 1863.

}r has been officially announced that this session of

the legislature is to be prorogued on to-morrow,

Friday.
it seems to us there is an tºnnecessary

degree of haste in this proceeding ºn
the part of the

Government, taking into account the business yet to

be got through for the sessioi
might certainly be

prolonged a day or two without detainent tº
the pub

hic interest.

Is the Assembly the Committee on Roads
and Bridges

sat on Tuesday, the Government proposing
4:10,000

sig, as this year's Road grant...There was a
good

deal

of discussion upon the inſair apportionment of the

amount—districts supporting the Government
being

cºred for with a manifestly partier hand. The end
of

all complaint however, was that the proposed disºbu

tion was carried by those who had the powers

On yesterday the principal matter bâſcré
the House

wit the Bill for protection of sheep, &c, against dogs,

which, after much discussion, was passed through

committee. It provides that all dogs found at largeºn”

leis logg3d with a Tib. log or muzzled, shall be
des

troyed, exſepting pointers
and setters, the owners of

which are to be subject to “tax of 20s, a year. It also

| rescribes that a rate shall be levied on dog owners

by the magistrates for compensation of those

who lose sheep by dogs, and that all persons who de

stroy dogs coming within the operation of
this Act,

shall receive at the rate of 2s. 6d. for each-constables

to be obliged to kill them on pain of fine or dismissai

from office.

-ekesº-º-º-º:

The teamer Wolf, belonging to Messrs. Watrº

Gºye & Co., arrived from the seal
fishery yesterday

horning with about 7300 scale,

Adilidº the blowed wife of John I. Burton. Esq.

Her funeral will take place this day, Thursday, at half

past 2 o'clock.

on Tuesday, the 4th inst., in the 70th year
of her

agº, Isabella, the
beiored wife of Alexander White

ford, Esq. Her funeral will take plaº
tlie at er

noon of to-morrow, ºridav, at half-past
2 o'clock.

5 HIPPING INTELLIGE YUE.

EN’rbited.

April 3–0linda, Prowse,
Liverpool; McBride & Co.

Hollyhock, Aide, Liverpool,
Ii. O'Brien & Co.

Titania, Smith; Liverpool, Bºwring Brothers

Glaucus, Jones; Greengsk, J & W 8.ewart

GL tºAltº.D.

April 3–A. Milhkihs, B. W. Indies, Wm. Bulley

1,0ADING,

Warch 24–Emma, Figueira, W. Grievé & Co

31—Christopher, Porto, Stabb,
Row & Co

PASSENGERS.

Per Olinda from Liverpool—Mr. and Mrs. Rolls,

and \liss Winter.

Auction Sales.

THIS DAY,

At 12 o'clock,

by THE wilarF G

N. Stabb & Sons;

f$20 Bls. Extra States FLOUR

90i) Bls. Superfine
do

º, ºi. Vij ºff

1U2 Firkins BU l'l’Ett

just landed exº Volanº” from New York.

AFTER WHICH :

100 Puns. Cienfuegº, MöLASSES
40 Bls. Blight SUGAR

W. H. MARE,

April 6
Auctioneer.

TO-M1ORROW,

(FRIDAY,) at 12 o'clock;

-
on THE GROUND, , , , ;

AL;
Tºšias Nowlan's Interest in 5 DWELLING

** HotSE and SHOP situated in Prescott-street,

and at present occupied by Mrs. Green.

Unexpired term 2+ years. Ground rent £1
10.

P. HEARN,

April 6. Auctioneer.

TO-MORROW,

(FRIDAY,) the 7th April, at 11 o'cloškº

on the prºmises fately 6&cupied by

Messrs. iv. Thomas & Co.

26 Doz. Fancy Flannel SHIRTS

8 : Extra quality Blue Serge

SHIRTS,

#ery suitable for the Fishery, and
#elf worthy of

the attention of Purchaserg, , a -.

ALFHed Pike,

-

April 6. Auctioneer.

JUST Received;

Per Titália from Liverpool,

Irish Whiskey,

-

IN QR-CASKS;

And a former importation of

Brandy, Gin, Wine, and Teas.
THOS. O’DONNELL.

April 5.
1m.

on thersbay, the 25th April next, at 11 o'clock,

oxTHE PREMISE3,

The remaining Leasehold interest of

Messrs. J. B. Barnes&Co.,

ſn the premises in Water Street, la'ely occupied in

part by the sail Messrs. J. B. B \ºsº
& Co., and

in part flow Held by Mr. John Tarebin; béing twenty

one years ud-xpired from the 20th
of August next.

Groting ent one hundred and éighly pounds sterling

per annu m: -

All required informátidi ſãdy be obtained upon ap

plication at the Saving's Bank.

By ofdef of the ſºirºttº;
Eijū Akij żóRRís,

-
Cashier.

March 9.

- *

Notices.
-

GOAL FREIG in TS.

W
ANTED to charter, Wessels to load C0 AL at

Ports in Cape Breton, for New York. Freight

payable in Gold, if required.

Apply at the Office of
Geo. J. HAYWARD.

April 6.
4w.

Life Assurance.

Th F.
. . .

Scottish Provident Institution,

HEAD-OFFICE:

EDINBURGif.

The office tºnders superior advantages; asstiring

greatly larger Assurante ſoft
the same premium, and

eventually, to good lives; 35 large additiºns as
where

the usual high rate of ptemiuth, is thatged.

A comparison of its tables
of tates and profit; and

general conditious, ten tº cohfidently asked.,

Ågent at Saint John's,

-

J. (). FRASER.

psh; 27. (8 m.)

!,AN CASHIRE

Insurance Company:

FIRE AND LIFE.

CAPITAL TIV0 MILL10NS
STERLINú.

Head Głfits Exchange-Street; Mänthèster.
§oA:D. 5; inRectors :

$ohn Todd, Esq., Chairmat, , ,

with it jºijägioh, Esq.,
John Clegg, Esq. Blačkburn, , , , ,

B. Darbyshire, Esq., Liv- Joseph Schofield, Est;

erpool.
N. Shelmerdine, Esq.

Alexander Ewing Esq., James Smith, Esq., Liver

Glasgow pool.

Samuel Hargreaves, Esq.; James Wagstaff, Esq., Lon

John Knowles, Esq. . .
on.

j. Rºbinson Ray, Esq., Edward Wanklyn, Esq.
Barton Wood, Esq.

Buły.

. Schofield Mayson, Esq L., ..., - --

George Stewart, Géhéfi. Manágºus

"É.i.iviš.
-

Agent for Newfoundland.

Jan. 30. --

Tlſº
Company carrying on business as

Merchants,

in Greenºck, under the film of KERR &

McBride, and in Newfoundland under the firm
Öf

Alobºde & KERR, was dissolved on the 20th day of

February, 1863,
of mutual col sent of the subscribers;

only purifiers thereof. ~ * : .. * - c.

Ali debts fue by the dissolved Compañy
gift he paid

by the Company carrying on business in Greenock.

ºlde; the firá of R. K. McBRIDE & Co. and in New”

foundtand under the firm of Möbb{pt & Co.—to
*hon

the stočk of the dissolvéd concern His beeh
tratisfer

Hed, and who are to Čarry ºn the business in future for

their own béhoof; and they
ałe also authorized to

ºceive payment of, and to diséharge all debts due to?
the dissolved concern.

Greenock, 1st March, 1863, ......... :
PöBfRT xFRR.

# A M ES McBRIDE.

- PE1 Ełł Mc131thDE;

Thos King, Witnesſ.

CHARLEs Shiassos, Witness:

March 23. 1 m.

All parties ordering the

*Victory” Cook Stove

For the flewfoundiand trade, an obtain them only

º, Mr. Gao, gear, sole ºrdprºtºr of the ºut
, Böwefts; PRáTT & Cº.,

gnd Jan., 1863. f69, Congress-street, Boston.

Feb. 27. {1 y.).

º

THE
CATHOLIC INSTITUTE LECTURES

will be resumed ou THURSD ºf next :

firſdağ, April 7-Fev. H.
#, Howley–5ubject—

Pºntificate of Pius IX, -

As the foregoing tectures could nºt be delivered in

ordinary course, ºthout encroaching "Pºº
sūſein

ºne of Holy Werk, two have been notified for the

jweek of March ; and two for the
first week of

April. -

. . . . . . . . . . . .

º closing léctºre will be
delivered by His Lordship

Dr. Mullock in E-ster
week.

F. E. BLUNDON,

March 13.
Secretary.
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T II E N E W F O U N D L AND E R.
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the taxation of
their vital energies, producing physica

LTO THE EDITOR OF
ftig NewfoundLANDER.] Säle by Auction.

Notice.

...tal prostration: “”.º Šil sm.—I have abstained ſºnatiºn, many excellent

----

-

=~H==T.Nº-H

-

next generation being, to a fearfu
IR,--I have abstained from notic"nº mºn

riºt -

-

-

* y Tºr

rebensions

. §. #. ... members lºres delivered before the Catholic Institute, as
it.

To be Sold by
Auction. A

GENERA , MBE
TING

COLONIAL

Life Assurancº ('ompany
• Was HFifi witHIN THE

CoylpANY'S OFFICE, 5, GEORGE STREET;

EijišBURGH,
-

gy ThúñSDAY. THE 15TH OF DECEMBER,
TO RECEIVE THE

Report by the Board of Directors
on THE

INVESTIGATION OF THE COMPANY"S

AFFAiRS AND DIVISION OF

PROFITS, AS AT 25Tit

MAY, 1864.

George Moir, Esq., Advocate, Sheriff
of Stirling:

shire, and Professor of Scots Law in the
University of

Edinburgh, in the Chair. -

THE PROFITS REALISED .

tºuring the period
from 25th May 1859 to 25th May

i864, ascertained in the manner now explained,amount

to the large suth of £73,581, iós, sterling, and the

following statement, will show how
this result is de

rived from the calculations t-- . . .

FUNijs invested, per statemen!

submitted, after deduction of
all

claims against the Company out

...lesoA,694 14 13.

-

3UST RECEIVED, standing, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

200 Bls. prime Mess PORK
LIABILITIES.

200 Firkins BUTTER . . -

With Profits, £221,134 13
3

Per “Amelia,” and for Sale
- ...;

82,665 17 10

il

By P. & T. HEARN. Assuratices; 1,807 9 0

Aptil 6.
* * *

* -

Annuities,

t

30,201 19 3
º

*
*

4. Company whose

TO LET. 5. was - -

• *

-

-

transteried, 15,407 14 7 2.,
-

TTIAT VERY DESIRABLE ---

351,237 15

H)welling House, foſſibi

-- -—-

The property of Messrs. NEWMAN & Co.; situité on C *. £30,000 0 0

153,456 19

he North side of Wate; Street, immediately opposite 3. ºad 70000 o 0

c ahe 3 ride prºmises: There is a large Garded

titatailºt º *

-

ttached, and the Guthouses and Gffices are ample and
--

:----| 60,006 6

onvenient;
-

. .” -

Possession given
iº

next; fiethalás;.... £63 436 19 d

y to
. . . . . . . Add sum divided sºong

3.

J. &. W. STEWART. the Proprietors since 1839.hrought
- -

March 23. tf. into account at this investigation, 10,123
0 0

Total Profits of period, rivº. 35th

May 1859 to 25th May, 1864
£73,581 19 6

—----

pivisios of PROFITS;

The directors propose to divid;
the above sutā of

£73,581, 19s. Sterling, it the following proportions:

between the Policy-holders and the
shareholders:—s

To the Policy-holders, 4:53,023 3 1

To the Shareholders since last In- , , , ,

vestigation, ić.133 o o

To the Guarantes Fund; 10,000 0 6

*13,147 b 1

The sum of £33,022, 3s. 1d. sterling, apportioned;

to Policy-holders, will give them an
Annual Bonus of

£1 10s. sterling per cent, for each year
since last ln

vestigation, or for each year the Policy has existed in

ſhºe of those which may have been opened
since

25th May 1859, and the Directors are happy tº
beable

jonº this rate, whith was that given at the
last

inseigntion in 1853. , They hºse on, his
occasion

in ºn th; subject of Íñivisioſi di Prºfits with

reference tº the different classes of risks their most

serious attention but after reviewing it carefully, and

hearing the views ºf the Actuary on the subject, they

as saisfied that the addition of a reversionary sºm

for eich premiuri paid is as ſai; a
method in the

jºcumstaše of thecase as could be adopted. .

this iſ the results of the Investigation, and the

Directors hope they may now return to the
cliord first

struck as the key-riote of their Report; and re
eat their

congraiulations on the success which
has attended the

gompány's ºperations, during ºf last five years, as

Well" as during the whole period cf the Cömpany's

existence: . 3. ". . ." º, . . . . . .

Before concluding, the Direſtors
think it

.
to ask your particular attention to the Statemen

referred to in a previous part of this Repºrt; relating

to the Mortality of the Company; as bearing.ſhore par

º
the rates čharged for Assurance;

The

ãuce their Rates for various élimatés, arid, they have

as they were $ouhá to do, #.
these appeals their

most seriods tonsidératiºn; but after weighing well

in argumºnté, bropght forward, and studying with

much are the #e3elts of their own mortality they have
come to the conclusion that they have not sufficient

data to anthofise their ſhaking the wroposed reduction.

here is no doubt that other ºffices are transacting:

búsiness at lower, Premiums, in many places, and

prove fºrmidable rivals to the Company, but that is

iotan argument taken by itself which has any influ.

jºrith'Wourijirectors, as they are satisfied that the

Col ºnial Ratcs, as far as present reliable knowledge

extends, are faſr and equitable. But as soon as tº

are satisfied; by the result of sound
observation, that

these rates are unduly in excess, they, wiłł promptly

give the Assured the benefit. Small
Institutions,

*...*
Jage rates of Interest on comparatively small

gums, ſo&ally invested, and restricting their
*:::::

to a narrow circle, may transact business oh 16wer

Rates, trusting to the fortunate
Köntinuatice čf sučā

results during the lives of the Assured, but
with these

Institutions
the 1jirectors do not place theºlves

fit

competition. They have their local advantagé8, and

may be preferred by those especially máre who can

tº part in their management and,**
their

jºiding. But in the gasãº anyºne whº
looks forward with

Jefºred as the lifetime of an individual may be, the

Colonial seek a reference as standing on a wider

baſis, their chººsierand poſitiºn being as well kºº"

and recogniséd in exery British Colony as in Ediu

burgh, Lºmºn, or publiń.

By Order of the Directors,

WILL THOS, THOMSOX,

Actuary,

D. CLUNIE GIREGOR, *

* , , ,

becretary.

£diñburgh, 15th December, 1864.

NEWFOUNI) #,AND.

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHX'3

L. O'Brien, Esq., Merchant Wm.
Henry Mare, Esq.

Augustus W. Harvey, Esq.,
Merchant.

Medical Adviser Henry Hunt Stabb, M. D.

Agent-F. J.
WYATT

i

February 24.

irectors have been frequently urged to re

prudent
anāty 18 the future, long.
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